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Mimesis and Castration 1937

DENIS

HOLLIER

translatedby WILLIAM

RODARMOR

"I thinkit will interestAmerican readers to acquaint themselveswith the
latest and most peculiar phase of French literaryreaction, which appears also
as a bold manifestationof avant-garde thought."
These words can be considered the firstAmerican reference- thoughnot
an explicitone - to the group that called themselvesthe College de Sociologie.
They begin Meyer Schapiro's KenyonReviewarticleon Roger Caillois's book La
desforts,which had just been published in Mexico.' The article,
communion
"French Reaction in Exile," appeared in the winterof 1945. Though the war
was not over when Schapiro wrote the essay, the Allied victorywas imminent.
Caillois was then in exile in Argentina, about to come home, and, reading his
book, Schapiro tried to anticipate what kind of regime postwar France could
expect fromthe coming victory.His predictionwas somewhat pessimistic:the
return of emigres like Caillois would strengthenthe odds of a reactionary
Gaullism.
Comparing him to Auguste Comte, another believer in a spiritualforce
that would maintain society's hierarchical cohesion, Schapiro noted that
"Caillois, too, lays great weighton the cohesion of societythroughsacraments,
and I am told he has attempted, togetherwith certain surrealists,to create
modern rites and idols."2 This imprecise gossip probably refersto rumors
spread about the Coll'ge in New York's intellectualcircles by European exiles
such as Denis de Rougemont, Georges Duthuit, perhaps Andre Masson, and
1.
Meyer Schapiro, "French Reaction in Exile," KenyonReview,vol. 7 (Winter 1945), p. 29.
First published in Mexico (Mexico City, Ediciones Quetzal, 1943) and then in France
desfortsare in French. The table
(Marseilles, Le Saggittaire, 1944), both versions of La communion
of contentsof the second is a thirdshorterthan thatof the first.Caillois, who was in Buenos Aires
at the time, later blamed the censor for these amputations. Afterthe Liberation, however, only
two of the four censored chapters--"Difense de la republique" and "Athenes devant Philippe"were reprinted, respectively, in Circonstancielles
(1940-1945) and Le rocherde Sisyphe."Le vent
d'hiver"and "La hidrarchiedes 8tres"remain uncollected, victimsof a censorshipwhich has nothing any longer to do with the Vichy regime.
2.
Schapiro, p. 31.
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even Levi-Strauss, not to mentionPatrickWaldberg, an American temporarily
out of Paris.3
The accusation ofreactionaryavant-gardismmade againstCaillois was not
new.4 Before the war, it had already greetedevery sign by which the College
had made its briefexistenceknown. A Parisian avant-garde group, founded in
1937 by Georges Bataille, Roger Caillois, and Michel Leiris, the College de
Sociologie wanted to apply to modern societiesthose conceptsof the sacred that
had been developed by Emile Durkheim and Marcel Mauss on the basis of
primitivecultures. In the late 1920s and early '30s all three figureshad been
linked, however "dissidently,"to surrealism, their differenceswith the movement having coalesced around their sense of the surrealists' complacent
literarinessand lack of epistemologicalrigor. But, by its refusalto engage in a
Marxist problematic- choosing to view society in emotional and religious
rather than economic terms; focusing, as in Durkheim, on mythsinstead of
to the class struggle- the College had
production; and remaining indifferent
made itselfthe target,and a willingone, of all the accusations of reaction. In
thosedays, rightlyor wrongly,anythingless than blind rejectionof fascismwas
taken forcomplicity,as ifeven theoreticalconcern would inevitablyconstitute
a firststep toward sympathy. Merely by taking an interestin fascism, the
College was suspected of having somehow become invested in it.
In any event, the accusation of ambiguitywas by no means unjustified:it
is perfectlyclear thatCaillois, at least, cultivatedit as long as he could.5 Taking
Patrick Waldberg presentshimself,on the cover of his Cheminsdu surrealisme
3.
(Brussels, Editions de la connaissance, 1965), as the former"secretaryof the College de Sociologie." In June
1939 the last issue ofAciphalegives Waldberg's address in Saint-Germain-en-Laye forsubscription
and correspondence. His wife, Isabelle Waldberg, was apparently the only "feminineaffiliate"of
the "secretsociety"Acephale. In February 1944 the fourthissue of VVV, directedfromNew York
by Breton against Bataille and his German ideology, opens witha vituperativeletterfromPatrick
Waldberg to Isabelle Waldberg, writtena year before aboard a cargo ship in the middle of the
Atlantic Ocean.
In "Resurrectionde Corneille" (N. R. F., October 1938), Caillois had commented positively
4.
on Corneilleby Brasillach, the noisy extreme-Rightintellectual. Rend Berteli replied in Europe
(December 1938, p. 559): "Of course, for Caillois, self-controland will are the most admirable
qualities fora man, and Corneille's theateroffersthe most admirable examples of it, but I hate to
be told that by Mr. Brasillach or Mr. Caraccio." An earlier article, "L'aridite" (reprinted in La
communion
desforts),had received similarcomments fromWalter Benjamin (who signed his review
vol. VII (1938), p. 5: "Caillois's 'dialectique de la
Sozialforschung,
J. E. Mabin) in Zeitschriftfiir
servitude volontaire' shows, horribly,the buried regions of thoughtin which loiters a Rastignac
who has to do, not with the Maison Nucingen, but with a clique of authoritarian propaganda
chiefs."Caillois exemplifies,he adds, "fascisticpraxis." But these quotations do not express a simple condemnation. Caillois's every intellectualmove was, in fact,immediatelyremarkedupon by
the Marxist (and even Communist) reviewers, who at times would just give him a patronizing
in Commune,September 1938).
et l'homme
warning (cf. Pierre Robin's review of Le mythe
In the May 1939 issue of Cahiersdu sud, Pierre Missac (Benjamin's Parisian friend) first
5.
blamed Caillois for an objectless aridity which, he thought,lefthim available to fascism. But,
while correctingthe galleys, he had to add a footnote:"Since I wrote this answer, Mr. Caillois
officiallyproclaimed himselfa Communist." Concerning this proclamation (probably the conclu-
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a deliberately provocative stance, he carefully maintained his political
undecidabilityforas long as possible, endlesslydelaying the momentwhen he
would have to make the choice that everythingaround him impelled him to
make. But does this mean that we have any rightto call reactionarythe mere
refusalto statethatone is not? By settlingthe mattertoo quickly, the impatient
questioner assumes the responsibilityfora choice that he cannot stand to see
another avoid.
Whether reactionaryor not, this ambiguitywas, however, far fromaccidental; it was part and parcel of the College de Sociologie's program. In "Le
vent d'hiver,"one of the militantpieces writtenforand inspiredby the College,
Caillois launched a campaign forthe resacralizationof society,calling on contemporaryrebels to "oppose with all theirmighta societywhich has so totally
profaned itself."6
As a matterof fact, the College defined primarilythroughthe terms of
and fascinans-that
ambiguity the sacred it had sworn to restore: tremendum
which attractsand repulses at the same time, an object both of respect and
disgust. The factthat the College maintained an active, virulentambiguityin
the face of the most burning questions of its day, and refusedto fall into step
with the mandatoryviewpointsof modern political life,cannot be understood
withouttaking into account the College's overall strategyof reintroducingthe
sacred itself--thatis, ambiguity--intocontemporarysocial reality.
On one point, however,Caillois was carefulto pronounce himselfwithout
the slightestambiguity,and on this point Schapiro is perfectlyrightin calling
his position reactionary. Sacralization, the goal of the College's activist
sociology, implies the restorationof hierarchical differences,and during the
1930s and '40s Caillois rarelymissed a chance to express his revulsion at total
egalitarianism, or to reaffirmthe hierarchical division of individuals into
mastersand slaves, or- to use his Saint-Simonian vocabulary- producersand
consumers.7
As we shall see, the mastersprimarilydefinethemselvesby theirpower of
secession, of retreat,of subtraction;theystand out and distinguishthemselves
by steppingback. Distinction,theirexclusive privilege,is less an attributethan
an ongoing process. It is the activityof beings that makes the difference.But
here, unlike the undecidable fluxof ambiguity,the differencesare not reversible. A model forthisirreversibility
mightbe mapped onto the phenomenon of
sion of"La hierarchiedes etres") see Schapiro: "Caillois will even admit the Communists as possible agents of the desired restorationof society, provided they are a secret minoritydistinctfrom
the masses" (p. 33).
6.
Reprinted in Denis Hollier, Le colligede sociologie(1937-1939), Paris, Gallimard, 1979,
p. 82. A revised edition of this volume is forthcomingin English fromthe Universityof Minnesota Press.
7.
See "Le vent d'hiver," in Le collkge,p. 89; "L'aridit6," Mesures,April 1938, p. 9; "La
hierarchiedes etres,"Les volontaires
(special issue: "Le fascisme contrel'esprit"),no. 5 (April 1939),
p. 324.
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consciousness: what distinguishesbeing awake is thatwakefulnessdistinguishes
itselffromsleep - wakefulnessimpliesconsciousnessof not being asleep - while
the reverseis not true- sleep is not able to distinguishitselffromwakefulness,
since being asleep does not implya consciousness of not being awake. In these
oppositionsonly one of the two termscarriesthe distinction,only one is able to
distinguishitselffromthe other. And that is preciselywhy ambiguityends at
this point.8
The distinctionshere are always oriented,or rathertheyorient;theyhave
directionalvalue. So the masters'sole privilegelies in thatdistinctionby which
they distinguishthemselvesfromslaves. The differencebetween masters and
slaves does not involve an opposition of antitheticalattributes,such as the
richnessof the ones as opposed to the others'poverty.It is strictlya matterof
form. It is a distinctionthat has no other content than distinctionitself,the
distinction,in fact, between those who are distinguishedand those who are
not. Schapiro mentions in passing the rituals the College de Sociologie had
considered instituting.In several instances, Caillois holds up the formalrights
of politeness as the keystoneof a moralityof masters.9Distinction reaches its
apex in protocol and good manners. Above all, slaves are people who do not
know how to behave.
This split between masters and slaves is thereforemore ontological than
social, more moral than economic. It creates a settingin which- among other
things- not only is there no reason any longer to pity the slave, but there is
even the possibilityof imagining a situationin which the slave would have no
cause to pity himself;there is no reason, in fact,not to posit a satisfiedslave,
because that which definesthe slave - or the consumer- is not his economic
bondage or the loss of the power to work which that entails. He is not a slave
because ofwhat the realityprinciplemakes him suffer,but, on the contrary,according to Caillois, because of his bondage to the pleasure principle.
The slave is unexpectedlydefinedas a consumer ratherthan a producer
because, in the finalanalysis, a slave is always a slave of pleasure. He is a slave
only forhis pleasure, and throughhis pleasure. If he suffers,it is only because
of the deeply pathological nature of pleasure, which demands that, in order to
enjoy pleasure, one must consent and abandon oneself to it, sufferoneself to
enjoy it. The master, on the other hand, refusing any ambiguity in his
unalloyed activism, cannot sufferthe hedonist pathology. Hence, in Caillois's
hierarchyof beings, the importance of the line which separates the pleasure
principlefromwhat is beyond. It is strategicallyas decisive and as vital as the
one which separates imaginationfromreality,sleep fromwakefulness,lifefrom
8.
Concerning the strategicdistinctionbetween dreams and wakefulness see Caillois's 1934
de l'art (reprinted in Approchesde l'imaginaire,Paris,
antisurrealist pamphlet Procksintellectuel
Gallimard, 1974) and L'incertitude
qui vientdes roves,Paris, Gallimard, 1956.
9.
Caillois, "Le vent d'hiver," p. 94.
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death. The line must thereforebe drawn simply,withoutsplitsor breaks. On
this side of it, the slaves imagine that pleasure is "thehighestgoal of freedom."
On the other,the mastersknow that,quite on the contrary,it is "the main gate
to slavery."'0
The hierarchyofbeings is thereforeabove all a politicalsublimationofthe
sexual, the overcomingof the sexual by the political. It produces the political as
nonsexual. But strangelyenough, thisovercomingitselfis described according
to the patternof sexual difference.The differencebetween the sexual and the
nonsexual occurs along the lines of sexual differenceitself.Power - which the
masters find beyond pleasure --is a phallic desexualization. Its presence, according to Caillois, depends on a purely factual contingency: some have it,
othersdon't. It is a distinctivecharacteristicwhich divides humanityinto two
groups, those who are endowed with power and those who have been deprived
of it. Caillois writes,"Here one confrontsa given as immediate, fundamental,
and unsurpassable as the opposition between the sexes."" The author titled
one of his articles fromthat period "L'agressivit6comme valeur."'2 The relationshipbetween thataggressivenessand sexual differenceappears in the manner by which sexual differenceitselfis formulatedin termsof opposition. One
confrontsit, he says.
It is not enough, however,to say here thatthe difference
between pleasure
and power is modeled on sexual differenceitself.Power is the power not to feel
the pleasure one gives, to projectfullythe pathologyof pleasure onto the other,
to spill onto the otherthe fullnessof pleasure. Power, above all, is the capacity
to separate oneself from the pleasure one gives, the power to give pleasure
without losing oneself in it, not to confuse oneself with a pleasure one gives
without letting go of oneself. It is not only a matter of leaving pleasure to
others; one actually has to give it to them, even impose it on them; one has to
rid oneself of it onto them. Pleasure often is described as an evacuation, an
emitting,a mechanism of expulsion; here, it is pleasure itselfwhich is being
emitted. The division between producersand consumersdemands thathe who
produces pleasure not consume it himself.
Caillois develops a fairlysinisterfantasyaround this motif.It is found in
an article in which, against the pleasure of the imagination, he develops the
theme that"dominationis betterthan enjoyment."Yet it is not only a question
of opposing domination and enjoyment as two domains which are foreignto
each other, since domination has to act on enjoymentitself.My givingup enjoyment is what causes pleasure in another. "One can imagine,"writesCaillois,
"thatthereare people who in makinglove do not enjoy the pleasure theyfeelas
10.
11.
1963,
12.

Caillois, "L'aridit ," p. 9.
Roger Caillois, L'hommeet le sacre(1939), quoted fromthe thirdedition, Paris, Gallimard,
coll. "Idles," p. 111.
Roger Caillois, "L'agressivite comme valeur," L'ordrenouveau,no. 41 (June 1937).
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much as that which they give, because the formerdoes not leave them in
possession of themselves, whereas the latter gives them possession of the
other. . . . Pushed to the limit,"he continues, "ifthey commit rape, it would
not be because theywere driven by theirinstinctand fortheirpleasure, but to
make their victims feel pleasure in spite of themselves, and seduced by that
strange crueltyof imposing sexual joy itself."'3
By now the fairytale is close to a nightmare.Pierre Klossowski also suggestsa similar"rightto impose enjoyment"withreferenceto de Sade.'4 What is
involved here is not takingothers'pleasure, not using them forone's pleasure,
but pleasing them in spite of themselves. Punishment is usually the consequence of a sinful pleasure. In this strange, rosy sadism, pleasure itself
becomes the punishmentforthose who enjoy it. My power is not to take part.
All the pleasure is to be yours.
This remindsme ofthe schizophrenic'sremarkquoted as an epigraphat the
beginning of Caillois's "Proces intellectuelde l'art": "'Do you see these roses?'
he asked. 'My wifewould thinktheywere beautiful.To me, they'renothingbut
a collectionof leaves, petals, stems,and thorns.'"" Following typicalsex roles,
his wife,of course, is the one who enjoys that which leaves him, a man, cold.
And yet a difficulty
arises here that threatensthe distinctionwhich is the
whole point of this fantasy. Ambiguityreturnsjust where Caillois wants to
break away fromit. Pleasure must be the other'spleasure, because if it were
mine I would lose myselfin it; it would leave me, he says, "not in possession of
myself."In other words, if I let myselfenjoy my own pleasure, I would no
longerbe myself,I would lose myselfin an experienceof othernessso profound
that,in a manner of speaking, it would no longereven be me who was enjoying
my pleasure. Therefore,thatverypleasure would no longerbe my own. And it
is just so as not to lose myselfin my own pleasure that I have to enjoy the
pleasure of another.
Note, however, that the opposition of enjoyment and domination (or
replaced by an oppositionthatwe
pleasure and power) has been surreptitiously
can consider forthe time being, as Caillois would have us do, as between two
formsof pleasure: the pleasure one takes in one's own pleasure, and thatwhich
one takes in another's. But that opposition itselfdoes not stand up for long.
One must not enjoy one's own pleasure because one would lose oneself in it,
and forthat reason a pleasure is never the pleasure of the one who enjoys it. It
13. This article firstappeared in the N.R.F., September 1937, as a review of two books deIt is
etlescasesconjugudes
voted to chess, one of them Marcel Duchamp's L'opposition
sontrdconcilides.
partially reprintedin Cases d'unechiquier,Paris, Gallimard, 1970, p. 45.
Pierre Klossowski, "Sade et Fourier," Topique,nos. 4-5 (October 1970), p. 89. The phrase
14.
in French reads: "le droitde contraindrea la jouissance." For an analogous kind of "generosity"in
Sartre, see my Politiquede la prose,Paris, Gallimard, 1982, p. 228; and "How not to take pleasure
in talking about sex," forthcomingin Enclitic,Winter 1984.
15. Caillois, "Procks intellectuelde l'art," p. 41.
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is preciselyto avoid being expropriatedby a pleasure which would not be their
own thatthe strongand potentmen whom Caillois celebratespreferenjoyinga
pleasure which is not their own. They preferto appropriate others' pleasure
ratherthan allow themselvesto be expropriatedby theirown.
For Caillois, the point was to establish an irreversibledistinctionbetween
pleasure and that which is beyond it- power- to split one offfromthe other.
Since one cannot enjoy with distinction,one should at least be distinguished
fromone's pleasure. And yet, at the veryplace stated to be thatof power, by a
surprising redundancy, pleasure itself reappears as that which is beyond
pleasure- and a pleasure once again definedas the impossibilityof enjoyment
in the firstperson, a depersonalized pleasure. While avoiding losing oneselfin
one's own pleasure, one findsoneself in a pleasure that is not one's own. The
fromalienation itself.The temptationof imcure foralienation is not different
the
is
at
work
at
very heart of its condemnation.
personality
I have shown elsewhere how Sartre's program of "commitment"-which
also appears as a way of resistinga subjective self-dismissal,the pathological
depersonalizationof the individual- actuallyhas to be considereda paradoxical
detour thatis necessaryto produce an impersonal,nonsubjectiveconsciousness,
a consciousness which would not be a center of activity,and for that reason
would never be able to say "I."16 The ego's draining,its evictioninto theworld,
its projectionamong transcendentobjects, is but a necessarydetour in the production of its transcendence. We shall see that forCaillois - as forSartre- the
clergy,as an institution,is stillthe surestway of attainingthategological ipoche.
Caillois's collectionof shortpieces, Casesd'unichiquier,
ends with"Recit du
the
Evicted
deloge" ("The
strangestthingabout thisworkof
Speaks"). Certainly
fictionis that, in spite of its subject, it is writtenin the firstperson. How long
can a depersonalized consciousness continue saying"I"? How can one describe
an experienceof depersonalizationwhile using the firstperson? Roquentin and
Meursault would have somethingto say about thatdetailofnarrativetechnique.
The firstline of"Recit du diloge" throwsus immediatelyinto the heart of
this narrative paradox: "I never really imagined that one could have found
oneselfdepersonalized." In one scene in this shortstory,the narratordescribes
his firstsexual experiences, and the thoughtstheyevoke in him are strikingly
close to the fantasythat Caillois develops in the early articlejust described. As
mightbe expected, those sexual pleasures lefthim somewhatcold. "It was clear
enough thatI was not impotent,but fora while I thoughtI was frigid."In fact,
the height of orgasm lefthim "lucid, not to say critical, more focused on my
partner's pleasure than carried away by my own."" When frigidityis
masculine, it has nothingin common with impotence; it is not that which falls
shortof an unattainable pleasure, but that which goes beyond a pleasure that
16.
17.

See my "I've done my act. An exercise in gravity,"Representations,
no. 4 (Fall 1983).
Roger Caillois, "Recit du diloge," in Cases d'un&chiquier,
p. 322.
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the height
has been surpassed. On the contrary,one should see in thatfrigidity
of virile potency.
Yet giving up pleasure does not leave man any more in possession of
himselfthan does givingin to it. This is where the figureof the clericappears in
Caillois, and with it, the projectsof the College de Sociologie. For the Church
not only demands that the clergyman renounce worldly pleasures and attachments; it demands that the clergymanrenounce the strongestof those attachments,that is, his attachmentto himself.Ordination is a sacrament that
institutesan instance of impersonal consciousness in which the firstperson-a
almost an imposter.
mere subjectiveprosthesis- becomes a parasite, a parergon,
A cleric'sstrength,says Caillois, "is not that of a man, but that of an organism
where his person disappears. . . . Because in eliminating himself the cleric
makes room withinhimselfforthe Church."18The cleric thereforedisappears
into an order that absorbs him; he effaceshimselfin the milieu that envelops
him; he blends into his surroundings.
"La sociologie du clerc," in which Caillois develops these thoughts,comments upon the debates concerningthe commitmentof the intellectual,which
the conflictsof the Popular Front and both the threat and the temptationof
fascism had revived. But Caillois does not take sides; he merely sets down a
definitionaccording to which one cannot call a cleric anyone who speaks in his
own name, whetherto take part in the affairsof his timesor to set himselfapart
fromthem. A clericis firstand foremosta memberof a church,and by thatfact
has given up the rightto speak and even to thinkforhimself,the rightto say
what he thinks.His membershipin a church or a college has removed forever
his "capacity forenjoymentand even his capacity forbeing himself."
It follows, among other consequences, that clerical ordination does not
leave the subject in possession of himselfany more than did the pleasure this
ordinationopposes. He is no more masterof himselfin givingup the pleasures
of the world than he would have been in givingin to them. So what is the point
of those severe virtues which demand that one give up pleasure, but whose
thornypaths lead to the same result?19At the heart of the clerical vocation lies
the very temptationof the void which it tries to oppose, man's tendency "to
This pleasure in
default,to renege on himself,as by an act of self-desertion."20
the College de
to
of
and
us
to
the
dead
leads
mimesis,
thereby
question
playing
Sociologie.
Caillois wrote two memorable articles on the subject of mimesis some
de l'imaginaire,
18.
p. 67. This text,an answer
Roger Caillois, "Sociologie du clerc," in Approches
toJulien Benda, firstappeared in the N.R.F. in August 1939. It was reprintedin both editions of
desforts.
La communion
desfortswhere "La severite" and
19. "Dures vertus" is the title of the section of La communion
"L'aridite" are collected (togetherwith "Le vent d'hiver"and "Sociologie du clerc").
etsocidti,Paris, Gonthier, 1964, p. 47. This textwas
20.
Roger Caillois, "Vertiges,"in Instincts
desforts.
included in both editions of La communion
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years before the founding of the College, both of which appeared in the
vanguard journal Minotaure(in 1934 and '35) beforebeing reprintedin Le mythe
The firstbegins by examining the sexual habits of the praying
et l'homme.21
mantis, in which, as we know, the femaledevours the male duringsexual intercourse. The second compares certain forms of animal mimesis with what
Caillois calls - using.Janet's phrase- legendary psychasthenia.
In the French psychiatriclanguage of the time, psychastheniameant- as
its etymologysuggests- a drop in the level of psychicenergy,a kind of subjective detumescence, a loss of ego substance, a depressive exhaustion close to
what a monk would call acedia. This is the last of the temptationsto which
Flaubert subjects his Saint Anthony: "to be matter." Caillois had studied it
along with those other antibiotic apparitions, the demons of noon.22
Mimesis is described in termsof energy,along thermodynamiclines: any
productionofworkimplies a splitorigin,an originalunevenness, the difference
of level between a hot and a cold source. The topics of these two articlesillustratea momentoutlinedby Carnot's second principle,thatis, the momentwhen
thecold source, thecondenser,startsin turnto warm up. The mantisassimilates
the male during the sexual act, and mimeticinsects,fallingvictimto a strange
contagion, give up tryingto stand out or distinguishthemselvesfromthe environmentin which theylive. Caillois presentshimselfas a provokerofenergy.
He makes the differencebetween those who make the differenceand those who
do not. The lure of the void may be universal, but some do not succumb to it.
The virtue of dizziness lies preciselyin the factthat some people overcome it.
Having climbed to the summit, one may aspire to descend, but it does not
followthat one does so.
Caillois's descriptionof mimeticbehavior is thereforeno praise of psychasthenia; ratherit begins with an argumentfordistinction:"From whateverside
one approaches things,the ultimate problem turns out in the final analysis to
distinctionsbetween the real and the imaginary,between
be that of distinction:
waking and sleeping, between ignorance and knowledge, etc. - all of them, in
short,distinctionsin whichvalid considerationmust demonstratea keen awareness and the demand forresolution.Among distinctions,thereis assuredlynone
more clear-cut than that between the organism and its surroundings."23
What makes mimesis strangeis preciselythe fact that an organism gives
up that distinction,abdicates that fundamentallyvital differencebetween life
and matter,between the organism and the inorganic. As Bichat definesit, life
is all thatresistsdeath. Here, it would seem thatlifehas stopped resisting."We
"La mante religieuse," "Mimetisme et psychasthenie 1lgendaire," in Le mytheet l'homme,
21.
Paris, Gallimard, 1938.
See Roger Caillois, "Les demons de midi," Revuede l'histoire
22.
desreligions,
March 1937, where
the temptationis associated withthe immobilizingeffectsof the Siren's song. It refersto Saint Anthony on p. 162. So do- through Flaubert-- the texts on the praying mantis and on mimicry.
23.
Caillois, "Mimetisme," p. 100.
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therebyreach," says Caillois, "thatfundamentallaw of the universewhichCarnot's principle illuminates: theworldtendstowarduniformity."24
Caillois's article on mimesis thereforetakes on the quality of a moral
allegory, and it is in this context that the College's activity shows its full
significance.The cleric- like the male prayingmantis, like those insectswhich
become a branch among branches, a leaf among leaves- no doubt also renounces possessinghimself,but in so doing, instead of acceleratingthe general
tendency toward entropy,produces the effectof a negative entropy,or what
calls an "inverseentropy.""25
Caillois in La dissymitrie
In our temperate societies- whose timid seasonal changes do not match
those extremeswingsthat Mauss noted in Eskimo societies- the differencebetweenhot and cold is less marked than one mightwish. Nonetheless, an activist
sociology can always correct our lukewarm climate by means of artificial
freezers,centers of masculine frigiditywhich could limit the ravages of entropy. This is the very project which Caillois ascribes to the foundingof the
College in "Le vent d'hiver." For the physical world is not alone in tendingtoward uniformity.L'hommeetlesacrdnotes that"social existenceas a whole is slid26And his "Sociologie du clerc"had already pointed out
ing toward uniformity."
that therewas no role fora clergyin "a uniformsociety."The clerical function
implies above all "a distinctionbetween the spiritual and the temporal." The
thinkingsubstance and the resextensaare trulydistinct- as Descartes would
have wished- only if they are unequal. Against profane reversibility,the
College undertook to restore a hierarchical asymmetryand to revive the
differencebetween differenceand nondifference.The sacred is a centerof ambiguity,but an ambiguitywhich must be a distinctone, one thatstands against
the surroundinguniformityof the profaneworld.
When the Munich crisis broke out in September 1938, the College circulated job offersin which it described itselfas an "energycenter"dedicated to
the struggle against what it called "man's de-virilization."27There is no
referencehere to the praying mantis, but it is clear that both mimesis and
castrationwere equal threatsto difference.War was close, remindingmen that
they are equal beforedeath. The College took the occasion to remind anyone
who was willing to listen that this equality per se did not preventany kind of
distinction.It undertookto teach whoevercared to learn how to maintain a certain distinctioneven in frontof death, how to die with distinction.
The College's work was an explicit response to Caillois's undertakingto
resist that entropy whose inevitable progress he described in his study of
24.
Ibid., p. 138.
25.
Paris, Gallimard, 1976,
aventureuses,
(1973), in Coh/rences
Roger Caillois, La dissymitrie
p. 268.
26.
Caillois, L'hommeet le sacrd,p. 170.
27.
"Declaration du Collge de Sociologie sur la crise internationale,"in Le collkge,p. 103.
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mimesis. As we have seen, mimesis blurs the distinction- vital for an
organism- between the living being and its environment,"so much so that, in
fact, it is not in an 'environment,'it is that 'environment.'"28 The College, on
the otherhand, in a gestureofdissidentintegrism,became what Derrida would
call an energeticparergon
("an outside called withinthe inside in order to constituteit as an inside"), detaching itselffromthe environmentit is infiltrating, "like a cancer invading a structurethat is more yieldingand unstable."29
By its activism, it acted like an antimimeticand antipsychasthenicpharmakon.
And yet this opposition between the conclusions of Caillois's studies of
mimesisand theprescriptionsin the College manifestoesneeds to be examined. I
have already noted that the College, like any clerical institution,was born of a
renunciationof the selfwhich is analogous to the subjectiveevacuation which is
at work in mimesis. There, too, the individual makes himselfdisappear. It is
truethatimpersonalityas such is not necessarilya faultforsomeone who would
call anthropocentriccomplacency a fraud. There is, however, somethingelse.
And here one would almost be tempted to suspect Caillois of bad faith.
His descriptionof mimesis, which itselffallsprey to the attractionby the
very resemblance whose hold it describes, is resolutelysilent on one essential
difference.Seized by a "depersonalizationby assimilationto space," themimetic
insect, he says, plays dead.3" So be it. But Caillois does not findit worthwhile
to remind us that it can only play dead because it is alive. His entire analysis
proceeds as ifplaying dead and being dead were one and the same. But in this
verycase, the differencebetween resemblance and identityis essential. It may
be, as the article'sepigraph says, that by pretendingto be a ghostyou turninto
one. Here, however,death is only a mask oflife,a mask behind whichlifemaintains its difference
while pretendingto renounce it. So it is by no means sure that
the finaloutcome of mimesis is the apocalypse of entropythatCaillois saw in it.
Mimesis pretendsto announce the end of differences,the great tide of indistinction,but only the betterto reservethe vital difference.Life continues to
distinguishitselffromdeath, except that one cannot see it anymore. Only the
status of differenceshas changed: theyhave become imperceptible,no longer
distinguishablefromtheirdisappearance, at work in that very disappearance.
This is obviously the point at which Caillois's homology between the praying
mantis and the mimetic insects breaks down. For the male mantis is being
eaten forreal; he is not just pretending.31

28.
Caillois, "Mimetisme," p. 131.
29.
Caillois, "Le vent d'hiver," p. 83.
30.
Caillois, "Mimetisme," p. 131.
31.
This is the firstdifferencebetween the two phenomena which Caillois identifies:the male
mantis does not survive intercourse,while the mimetic insect not only survives mimicry,it often
survives by means of mimicry. But there is a second differenceon which I do not wish to dwell
here. It concerns the factthat in the firstcase, thatof the mantis, the assimilated creature and the
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The College's fascination with the specter of secret societies shows,
however, that in factthe College itselfwas under the spell of the same mimetic
appeal. Contrary to the romantic tradition,the College did not intend to set
opposites against each other. The conflictbetween individual and societygives
way to more subtle strategiesin which society,caught up in its struggleswith
its double, turnsagainst itself.The confrontationtakes the shape of a mimetic
subversion. Resistance is not opposition, but overbidding. The dissidentsare
now society'strue sectarians. Caillois remindsus that sect and societyshare the
same etymology."One only unites throughseverance," he says.32Here secession no longer has anythingto do withloosening the social ties. Quite the contrary, it is inspired by a desire for "oversocialization.'"33If the dissidents
withdrawfromsociety,it is because ofthe high idea theyhave of it. So thatby a
kind of miseenabimeanalogous to mimesis, societyfindsitselfon both sides of a
secession which no longer shows.
It is in the nature of secrecyto be unsuspected. Neitheritspresence nor its
absence can be proved. Strictlyspeaking, it is impossible to affirmthatthereis
no secrecy in a given situation, because if it were present, it would not be
known,or ifit were, it would not be a secret.Democracy, a politicalregimethat
operates by advertisingpower, equates secrecy with abuse of power. But the
practice of surveillance is haunted by that which cannot be perceived.Jeremy
Bentham, the inventorof the panopticon, had a lifelongfear of ghosts.34Banishing secrecyis not enough to freeone fromits obsession. Secret societieswill
in fact become the major theme of the democratic political fantasy.
Caillois once described the behavior of a child hiding a treasure. He takes
"infinitepains in peeling offthe wallpaper, digginginto the plaster, depositing
his prodigious treasure in it, and, as best he can, gluing back the paper,
carefullytorn so as to look as accidental as possible, or else painstakinglycut
along the lines of the pattern."35As with mimesis, what is involved in this
child's behavior is hiding a discontinuityfromthe eye. A heterogeneityhides
behind the apparent evenness of an unbroken surface. A secret, says Caillois,
"derivesits value frombeing unknown." Such a reabsorptioncreates the secret,
whose fascinationimplies that "its very existence"is unsuspected.
assimilatingone belong to the same species (a species whose geneticpatrimonyobliges every individual to be one or the other), while both male and female of the mimeticspecies assimilate themselves to their surroundings. Caillois's discarding of sexual differenceshould not itselfbe discarded as insignificant.But one mightwonder if the very disappearance of sexual differencein
the shiftfromcastrationto mimicrymightnot itselfbe counted as one of the many tricksof mimicry:just another sham.
32.
Roger Caillois, "L'esprit des sectes," in Instinctset sociiti,p. 89.
For this neologism, see Le collkge,
33.
p. 83, footnote.
"This subject of ghosts has been among the tormentsof my life"(cited in C. K. Ogden,
34.
Bentham'sTheoryofFictions,London, 1932, p. ix).
etsocidti,p. 41. This text firstappeared in
35.
Roger Caillois, "Les secrets tresors,"in Instincts
desforts.
both editions of La communion
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are often linked in Caillois's vocabulary, for example
Powerand secrecy
when he writes of the false bottoms of Fantomas's Paris, or of the "taste for
shadow and power" which is behind the secret societies'mythology.36For it is
true that secrecyis a source of power, but this power is all the more potentfor
being secret, that is, potential, virtual, reserved.
A superficiallook at the evolutionwhich convertedthe political structures
of the old monarchy into modern democracy illuminates the progress of entropy and undifferentiatedegalitarianism. But it can also be seen the other
way. Quoting Montesquieu is not inappropriatewhen speaking of Caillois;37 in
L'espritdeslois, we read: "If the pomp and splendor that surroundkings is part
of theirpower, modestyand simplicityof manners are the strengthof the aristocraticnobility.When nobles put on no distinction,when theyblend in with
the people, when they dress like the people, that makes the people forgetits
own weakness." Monarchy contrastswith democracy by parading the hierarchical differenceswhich distinguishit. But an aristocratis no exhibitionist.He
is not about to show his differencesto the firstperson who comes along. A trace
goes along withthe erasing of thattrace. Likewise, all of his distinctionis in his
reserve.

36.
Roger Caillois, "Preambule pour 'L'esprit des sectes'" (1945), in Instinctset socidtd,
p. 68;
also in Approches
de l'imaginaire,
p. 94.
37.
From l'esprit
deslois to l'esprit
dessectes:one knows Caillois's lifelongadmiration forMontesquieu, whose complete workshe edited forthe Pldiade Collection. The followingquotation, from
Book V, Chapter 8, can be found in this edition (L'espritdes lois, Paris, Gallimard, 1951, vol. 2,
p. 284).
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